DICTATION
Since 1947, we have supplied our customers with equipment for analog and digital dictation. We are a
one-stop shop for all of your voice needs. You can purchase equipment, supplies, and parts, as well as
come to us for repairs and maintenance. Whatever your business needs, we have a solution for you.
• Philips Digital Recorders
The Philips Pocket Memo dictation recorders takes dictation to a new level. The SpeechExec Pro
software organizes the workflow of dictation files and resulting documents between author and
transcriptionist, and allows you to monitor the status of your work. These Philips units give you the
freedom to work when and where, so location is no longer an issue.

• PC Dictate II
PcDictate II allows you to easily record dictation to your computer using a variety of microphone
options. The popular Philips SpeechMike series is supported as well as the FP-110USB foot control for
hands-free dictation. PcDictate II has a powerful feature set that makes many routine tasks
automated and simple to perform. The end result is crisp digital audio with a setup that fits your
individual needs perfectly.

iChannel Express and many other third-party transcription applications can play PcDictate II's
standard audio Wave files. This allows PcDictate II to easily be integrated with existing infrastructure.
One of the best features, though, is the full integration with the Voice Solutions Phoenix server,
where all application preferences are configurable server-side.

• Telephone Call-in Systems
Now anyone can enjoy this convenience at an exceptionally affordable price. Up to four telephony
channels can be ran off of a user's existing computer, via a USB port. Dictate from a landline phone,
DID extensions, cell phone, or even a hard-wired dictate station. Uses industry standard Wave
format for compatibility with most third-party transcription solutions, including DAC's iChannel
Express.

https://www.dictation.philips.com/index.php?id=39&videoId=77&videoDamId=&CC=U
S&prodId=420

